*

Certificate ofAchievement

*

This certifies that

*
on this

*

day of
has successfully completed

IL

Read Well Unit 31

*
*
£
A

L
It

Sounds Mastered: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, 00, ar, wh,è,
-y (as in “fly”), I, o, b, all, g, f, u, -er, oo (as in “book”), y, a (schwa), p, ay, v, qu
Known Words: By Unit 30, you had learned and practiced 853 words.

*
*
*
*

New Words Mastered in Unit 31: build, buildings, cover, earthquake,
earthquakes, earthquake’s, listened, people’s, please, servants, very, worker, agree,
always, apartment, barn, banquets, brick, bump, castle, clatter, click, clump, crashing,
days, dresses, equipment, fear, finger, fingers, glass, hall, hearing, helping, helps, hold,
hop, hopping, hugs, kingdom, left, longer, lump, Nell, Nell’s, old, quack, queen, quick,
quilt, quintuplets, quit, quiver, reading, remembered, shatter, shook, silk, silver,
singing, slipper, slippers, spent, squiggle, stronger, stump, sudden, thinker, thinkers,
told, tumble, vet, visiting, walls, whatever, within, yelled, yelling
You can now read 931 words—pIus many other words made up of the
sounds and patterns you’ve learned.

*

Note: Personal and Team Goal Setting forms can be copied from Units 16 and I 7, or from Getting Started.
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Certificate ofAchievement
This certifies that

•*

*

,

onthis

dayof

*

has successfully completed

*

*

Read Well Unit 32

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Sounds Mastered: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, 00, ar, wh, ë,
-y (as in “fly”) I, o, b, all, g, f, u, -er, oo (as in “book”), y, a (schwa), p, ay, v, qu,
Known Words: By Unit 31, you had learned and practiced 931 words.

*
*

New Words Mastered in Unit 32: been, come, done, jack-o’-lantern, jaguar, some,
anteater, anteaters, bats, bees, biggest, deepest, drip, dripping, drops, dump, eagles, falling,
foolish, giggled, having, hissing, hitting, hum, humming, hump, Jack, Jag, jam, jar, jay, jet,
jitterbug, job, juggle, jump, jumped, jumping jacks, jungle, just, leap, leave, leaves, looked,
lumber, mutter, muttered, panther, pool, problem, sloth, sloths, smaller, smashing, spat,
splashed, splashing, spoon, spotted, streams, tops, traveled

*

You can now read 996 words—plus many other words made up of the
sounds and patterns you’ve learned.

*

*
*•

Note: Personal and Team Goal Setting forms can be copied from Units I 6 and I 7, or from Getting Started.
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1
Certificate ofAchievement

I
I

This certifies that

on this

day of

*

,

,

has successfully completed

Read Well Unit 33

Sounds Mastered: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, 00, ar, wh, ë,
-y (as in “fly”), I, o, b, all, g, f, u, -er, oo (as in “book”), y, a (schwa), p, ay, v, qu, j, x
Known Words: By Unit 32, you had learned and practiced 996 words.
New Words Mastered in Unit 33: become, jaguars, more, someone, something,
water, adapt, adapted, adapting, also, arctic, beds, beetles, box, breathe, brush, bugs,
butterfly, cactus, camels, cold, crops, cross, crosses, dens, dragonfly, ears, earwigs, example,
expensive, express, farmers, farming, fix, fixed, fixes, fixing, flexible, for, forbid, forest,
forests, forever, forget, forgot, fox, foxes, fox’s, fur, gray, gum, habitats, hunt, Jill, kangaroo,
kangaroos, maximum, mix, next, or, panthers, pests, rabbit, rabbits, sets, short, six, speeds,
spots, stinkbugs, store, tunnels
You can now read I ,068 words—plus many other words made up of the
sounds and patterns you’ve learned.

Note: Personal and Team Goal Setting forms can be copied from Units I 6 and 17, or from Getting Started.
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Certificate ofAchievement

j

*

This certifies that

1
*

on this

*

day of
has successfully completed

Read Well Unit 34

Sounds Mastered: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, 00, ar, wh, e,
-y (as in “fly”), I, o, b, all, g, f, u, -er, oo (as in “book”), y, a (schwa), p, ay, v, qu, j, x, or, z, a_e
Known Words: By Unit 33, you had learned and practiced 1,068 words.
New Words Mastered in Unit 34: before, comes, coming, door, floor, gone, haven’t,
solve, solved, yourselves, welcome, works, zebra, afternoon,Alexander, ate, ballpark,
baseball, Baxter, Baxter’s, blizzard, born, buzz, came, case, clay, comic, comics, craze, date,
daze, detective, effort, escape, exit, fake, fee, flame, forth, fuzz, game, gate, gatekeeper,
gaze, hanging, hate, haze, horizontal, inspect, jazz, jeep, late, make, maybe, maze, milkshake,
missing, mistake, name, ox, panic, promised, quits, razzle dazzle, relax, robber, same,
seeking, shame, sneeze, sniff, sniffed, sniffing, snooze, snort, snorted, snorts, startle,
startled, state, stomped, tame, tattered, tears, tossed, vanish, vanished, worn, Zack, Zack’s,
zigzagged, zipper, zoo, zoom
You can now read 1,163 words—plus many other words made up of the
sounds and patterns you’ve learned.

*

Note. Personal and Team Goal Setting forms can be copied from Units 6 and 17, or from
Getting Started.
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I
Certificate ofAchievement
fr

This certifies that

*
on this

*
*

L

day of
has successfully completed

*

Read Well Unit 35

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
Sounds Mastered: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, oo, ar, wh, ë,
-y (as in “fly”), I, o, b, all, g, f, u, -er, oo (as in “book”), y, a (schwa), p, ay, v, qu, j, x, or, z, a_e,
-y (as in “baby”), i_e

*

*
*

Known Words: By Unit 34, you had learned and practiced 1,163 words.
New Words Mastered in Unit 35: aha, another, any, covered, everyone, fiction, I’ve,
many, none, plankton, their, underwater, watermelon, waterworks,You’ve, bake, baked,
biked, buckle, buckled, bumpy, cake, cane, cape, clapped, clink, detectives, dishes, droopy,
eating, every, fine, fishy, Franny, Freddy, funny, gold, good, goofy, grumbled, grumpy, happy,
hood, hook, Jan, Jane, junk. kissed, lake, letter, licking, like, lucky, ma’am, made, messy,
Molly, muck, navigate, pal, pale, peppy, pin, pine, pipe, pipes, present, puzzle, puzzled, quiz,
raccoons, Rindy, Rindy’s, Rocky, Rocky’s, seeing, sleepy, Spark)c stood, sunny,Taffy, trust,
unhappy, wedding, whales, whether,Willy, yucky
You can now read 1,25 I words—plus many other words made up of the
sounds and patterns you’ve learned.

*

*
*

Note: Personal and Team Goal Setting forms can be copied from Units 16 and 17, or from Getting Started.
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Certificate ofAchievement
This certifies that

*
*
*

*

,

on this

day of
has successfully completed

*

36

*

Read Well Unit

*
U

*

*

U

Sounds Mastered: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, 00, ar, wh, ë,
-y (as in “fly”), I, o, b, all, g, f, u, -er, oo (as in “book”), y, a (schwa), p, ay, v, qu, j, x, or, z, a_e,
-y (as in “baby”), i_e, ou, ow

*

Known Words: By Unit 35, you had learned and practiced 1,25 I words.

*
*
*

New Words Mastered in Unit 36: again, don’t, English, everywhere, goose, I’ll, laugh,
laughed, loose, rain, raindrops, rained, raining, rainy, woman, around, base, brown, cars,
clocks, cloud, clouds, cloudy, clown, coot, cow, dame, dig, dogs, down, easy, expected,
fallen, falls, fift>c flip, flop, flower, foolishly, found, froggy, frown, glasses, grabbed, Greg,
Greg’s, ground, groundhog, groundhogs, hands, happened, happening, happily, houses, how,
however, indoor, jitterbugged, kerplop, loud, lumps, mound, mountain, now, oddest, out,
outdoors, outfit, outstanding, planet, plenty plop, popped, pound, power, quickly, rabbit’s,
really, round, safety, seventy shelter, shout, shouted, shower, silly, sixty, slip, slipped, sound,
sounds, streets, stike, strikes, struck, sucked, summer, take, tenderly, thousands, torn,
town, twenty, underground, upon, wiggle, winds, winter, wow
You can now read I ,360 words—plus many other words made up of the
sounds and patterns you’ve learned.

*
*

Note: Personal and Team Goal Setting forms can be copied from Units I 6 and 17, or from Getting Started.
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Certificate of Achievement
This certifies that

on this

*
*

day of
has successfully completed

Read Well Unit 37

H
*

*
*
*

Sounds Mastered: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, 00, ar, wh,ë,
-y (as in “fly”), I, o, b, all, g, f, u, -er, oo (as in “book”), y, a (schwa), p, ay, v, qu, j, x, or, z, a_e,
-y (as in “baby”), i_e, ou, ow, ch, ai
Known Words: By Unit 36, you had learned and practiced I ,360 words.

*
*
*
*
*

New Words Mastered in Unit 37: addition, crocodile, develop, developing, dinosaur,
does, fathers, head, heads, lesson, mothers, once, pretty, themselves, barnyard, beaks,
begin, beginning, beginnings, begins, between, bit, bleach, bragging, brain, bunch, buzzing,
cackled, chain, chap, chatterbox, cheepchick, chicken, chickens, chicken’s, chicks, chim
panzee, chip, chop, Chuckella, Chuckella’s, chuckle, chump, cluck, clucked, each, fluff, fluffs,
form, forming, fossil, fraction, gather, gotten, hatch, hatches, hatching, impressed, indeed,
inside, laying, lays, life, mate,Mike, morning, named, peeked, peeking, preach,
prizes, reach, ribbit, robin, rooster, roosters, safe, scratchy, she’s, side, slide, snake, sneered,
snooty, snout, specks, speech, speechless, such, switch, switching, teach, time, times, train,
vain, which, while, white, wide, wife, wise, witty, Zeb
You can now read 1,465 words—plus many other words made up of the
sounds and patterns you’ve learned.

Note: Personal and Team Goal Setting forms can be copied from Units I 6 and I 7, or from Getting Started.
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*

Certificate of Completion
This certifies that

*

on this

day of
has successfully completed

Read Well 1

Sounds Mastered: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, 00, ar, wh, è,
-y (asin “fly”), I, o, b, all, g, f, u, -er, oo (as in “book”), y, a (schwa), p, ay, v, qu, j, x, or, z, a_e,
-y (as in “baby”), i_e, ou, ow, ch, ai, igh, o_e, ir

Known Words: By Unit 37, you had learned and practiced 1,465 words.
New Words Mastered in Unit 38: Americans, boy, doesn’t, England, Englishman,
Englishman’s, forward, laughing, only, person, push, pushes, put, son, walk, watch, watched,
world, air, aircraft, airplane, airplanes, airplane’s, alone, balloon, balloons, bird, birds, bright,
brothers’, channel, chapter, chirp, close, crumple, crumpled, dreamed, drift, drifted, drifts,
drown, duck, eight, emu, experiment, feathers, felt, fight, find, fire, first, five, flap, flat, flight,
flying, fold, four, French, Frenchman, fright, frightened, frightening, girl, glide, glider, gliders,
glides, globe, Greeks, hail, hair, high, higher, hills, himself, history, holding, home, hope,
hose, hotter, its, jets, jumping, keeps, lasted, leaps, learned, light, lightning, lighter, lit, locked,
melting, might, model, motor, motors, movement, moves, night, nine, nose, pain, pair, paper,
papers, pattern, plane, planes, powerful, put, rail, ready, ride, right, rocket, rode, rope, rose,
sadly, save, saved, seconds, seemed, sheet, ships, smiled, softly, sold, sometimes, squirrel,
squirrels, squirt, step, stretches, suddenly, surprised, teacher, testing, throw, throwing,
thrust, tower, trains, traveling, twelve, wax, ways,Wright
You can now read 1,617 words—plus many other words made up of the
sounds and patterns you’ve learned.

Note: Personal Goal Setting forms can be copied from Units I 6 and 17, or from Getting Started.
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Conratu1at long!
Name

day of

On this

you

have

successfully completed

Read Well

Plus,

Unit 39.

Skills. Sounds: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, 00, ar, wh,
e (short), -y (as in “fly”), I, o, b, all, g, f, u, er, 00 (as in “book”), y, a (schwa), p, ay, v,
q, j, x, or, z, a_e, -y (as in “baby”), i_e, ou, ow (as in “cow”), ch, ai, igh, o_e, ir, aw
Skills • Affixes: -ed, -en, -er, -es, -est, -ing, -ly, -s, -y, -tion, re
Unit 39 Assessment:

correct per minute

r

Dear
In this trnit, we read. a story that the American Indians began
telling a long, long time ago. The story tells how the chipmunl
got his stripes.

My Beading
Becord
• How the Chipmunk
Got His Stripes

The lesson we learned from this story is:

We are especially proud:

Sincerely,
and

© Sopris West Educational Services All rights reserved.
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Conratu1at 1o
Name

day of

On this

you have successfully completed Read Well Plus, Unit 40.
Skills Sounds: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, 00, ar, wh, e (short),
in
-y (as “fly”), I, o, b, all, g, f, u, er, oo (as in “book”), y, a (schwa), p, ay, v, q, j, x, or, z, a_e, -y (as in “baby”),
i_e, ou, ow (as in “cow”), ch, ai, igh, o_e, ir, aw, ew, u_e

Skills • Affixes: -ed, -en, -er, -es, -est, -ing, -ly, -s, -y, -tion, re-, Un-, ex
Unit 40 Assessment:

correct per minute

Dear
In thi.s unit, we read a story that was written over 100 years ago
by Rudyard Kipling. The story tells how the camel got his hump.
The lesson we learned from this story- is:

Kty Reading

Record
• How the Camel Got
His Hump
• How the Chipmunk
Got His Stripes

We are very- proud. of our accomplishments. Our oai for the
next unit is:

Sincerely,
and

© Sopris West Educational Services. All rights reserved.
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